ASB Elections

Candidate Platforms Placed
Before the Voters Today
By PHIL STONE

Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Five presidential candidates put
their platforms on the line today
and tomorrow as the student body
elects its new officers for the 1968
academic year.
Students will be asked to elect
a president, vice president, attorney general, treasurer and executive secretary, all by majority
vote. If only a plurality is achieved,
a run-off election will be held before May 9. Four representatives
for each class will be elected,
needing only a plurality vote.
A poll near the cafeteria on
Seventh Street will be open from
8:30 am. to 7:30 p.m. Polls lo-

ONE OF THE young ladies shown here could be this year’s Miss
International Queen, but she won’t know it until after final
judging in the International Queen Contest, May 7, 8 p.m., in
HEI. Already the field has been narrowed down to five finalists
following preliminary judging last night. The contest, sponsored
by the SJS International Queen Contest Committee, began
with a field of entrants from 13 countries. During last night’s
judging, the coeds were introduced, then each candidate gave a
short speech on what the queen should represent and contribute.
This was followed by individual and group talks with the girls.
The queen is to represent the school’s international students at

functions throughout the school year. The entrants are (top row
I. to r.) Joyce Gorham, Japan; Sri Hartono, Indonesia; Margaret
Penniman, Switzerland; Virginia Yip, of China, the outgoing
queen; Sharon Smith, Ireland; Kay Wong, China; Virginia Moy,
United States; and Linda Kline, Chairman of queen contest.
Seated (1. to r.) are Suzanne Fine, India; Mimi Rodes, Colombia;
Patricia Deorian, France; Celia Fabo.s, Mexico; and Eleanor
Ranoa, Philippines. Also entered in the contest, but not shown,
are Anne Jehle, France; Pamela Paoli, France; Cam-Thanh
Phan, Vietnam; Maria Sota, Spain; Mary Vargas, Portugal; and
Tomasita Villarreal, Mexico.
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Balgooyen’s AFT Suggests Strike Possibility,
Students Remains Consistent on Demands
To Picket
Members of Dr. Theodore J. Balgooyen’s parliamentary procedure
class are scheduled to picket his
classroom this morning, in an attempt to force Dr. Balgooyen to
accede to their demands of student
voice in grading policies.
The student demands stem from
a class assignment. Dr. Balgooyen
assigned the formation of a "viable independent organization."
Students responded by forming a
group called "Students of Parliamentary Law."
The group, thus far, has failed to
meet Dr. Balgooyen’s expectations
of a viable organization, so he has
challenged them. According to Dr.
Balgrmyen, the result of the challenge has been a demand to have
a say in determination of class
grades.
The students have gone on record as favoring "one half of the
grade be determined by the instructor as stated in the green
sheets, and one half of the grade
be determined by the individual
student, with the student offering
justification of that grade."
Dr. Balgooyen described the
picketing situation as an exercise
"to get students to realize the importance of commitment in a
democratic life."

Public Debate
Tomorrow
The virtue of the Presidential
candidacy of Richard M. Nixon will
be thrashed out. tomorrow night
by two skilled debating teams
one from Nixon’s alma mater and
the other from the campaign of
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. The public debate will he held at 8 p.m.
in JCI41.
John F. Rothmann and Dale H.
Lewis, both students at Whittier
College, will debate two as yet unnamed representatives from the
Kennedy organization, acccrding
to Crate Donnelly. 5.15 ehatrman
of StOdentri for Kennedy.

By JEFF MULLINS
Spartan Dully Staff Writer
The word "strike" echoed off the
walls of Cafeteria A-B yesterday
during a lively meeting of the
American Federation of Teachers
(AFT) at SJS.
Faculty members in attendance
were visibly offended by the "rebuffing" the State College Board
of Trustees gave 18 union demands
presented during a recent session
in Chico. In a motion directed at
AFT executive committee, faculty
members called for "a strike meeting" and asked for "presentation

of appropriate strategies" aimed at
fulfilling goals of the 18 demands.
Dr. John Galm, local AFT
president and associate professor
of English said, "A meeting should
be held next week. The AFT will
vote on whether or not to strike."
Dr. E. E. Rutherford, AFT collective bargaining drive chairman
and associate professor of psychology, said, "We have developed
a program aimed at establishing
major reforms in the state college
system. The trustees ignored our
program"

Vice Presidential
Hopefuls, Hansen,
Langan to Debate

"I want to start debate on strike
sanctions forcing the trustees to
act on our proposals."
Discussion focused on the importance of reduction of teaching load and the involvement of
more disadvantaged youth in the
college spectrum.
"It’s easy to justify a nine-unit
teaching load," said one faculty
member. "It would mean I could
spend more time with my students."
Dick Miner, 24-year-old student
in international relations and the
chairman of Students to help the
AFT (SHAFT), told the audience
that "while reduction of teaching
load Ls important to the students,
greater community and student
support will unite behind an effort
to satisfy ALL Di demands.

Earl Hansen, candidate for ASB
vice-president, has issued a challenge to his opponent, Rill Langan,
seeking a public debate today on
Seventh Street.
Hansen notified Langan he
would debate with him "at 10:30,
11:30 a.m. or 12:30 p.m. or at any
time he names today and/or tomorrow."
Hansen said he issued the challenge, "In order that the students
on our campus may be better informed as to the issues and qualifications of both candidates for
vice-president."
Langan said he would be "glad"
to debate Hansen. He also "invites" all other candidates to stop
by his campaign headquarters on
Seventh Street today "for a candidates forum."
"This may bring the campaign
down to issues, platforms, and
qualifications rather than how
often someone can get their name
in the Spartan Daily," said Langan.
The vice-presidential candidates
said they will announce this morning the exact time for the debate
and forum today.
The contest between Hansen and
Langan Is the lone race for an
ASH offiee where only two eandldates moot lave to face.

FORCE TRUSTEES

"It’s a bore. It’s dead," he said.
"We’ve got to create a newer,
fresher, more exciting kind of education."
The Rev. George (Shorty) Collins, representing San Jose’s Interfaith Committee for Social Justice,
said, "This whole matter of education for students and disadvantaged youth seeking education is
critical."

Author Tells
’War Story’
Of Thailand
"Thailand: The War That Is
The War That Will Be," by Louis
Lomax, will be reviewed by Dr.
Walter Hugins, professor of history, in a faculty book talk today
in Faculty Cafeteria A and B.
Lomax wrote the book during a
visit to Thailand more than a year
ago. It was published in fall of
1967. Lomax had traveled to Cambodia to visit North Vietnam when
he learned he was no longer welcome. He changed his travel plans
and spent his time in Thailand,
traveling around the country and
talking to people.
Dr. Hugins was in Bangkok,
Thailand at the same time. He was
on a Fulbright Lectureship at
Thainnasat University lecturing
in American History and helping
to set up an American studies program there.
While Dr. Hugins did not travel
as extensively in Thailand as Lomax did, he said he found the
"Thai people wonderful and charming.
"Next to Japan, Thailand is the
most prosperous nation in south
east Asia. The potentitlities of the
country are tremendous and it is
potentially the most stable sector
of southeast Asia. It could serve as
a pattern for others."
In discussing Lomax’s book, Dr.
Hugins said the "essentially main
theme is: Lomax predicts we’ll
have another Vietnam situation in
Thailand.
"War has been going on for
some time (in Thailand) against
Communist insurgents and revolutionaries." Dr. Hugins said the
attacks by the insurgents follow
the same pattern as in Vietnam
but they have "very carefully
avoided attacking or harming
Americans."

eated opposite the bookstore and
in front of Morris Dailey Auditorium will be open from 8:30
am. to 4:30 p.m.
Presidential candidates turned
platforms into Spartan Daily’s
"Candidates’ Corner" too late to
be published. Those running for
the top ASH position and their
views include:
JOHN GRAHAM, Independent:
"ASH government has not been
close enough to the constituency,
has failed to provide meaningful
dialogue with the student, and its’
edicts have been formulated by a
chosen few without consultation
from the constituency.
"If elected, I will institute an
intensive ’people-to-people’ program never before witnessed by
the ASB."
Graham calls for a "Biannual
Week of Concern," creation of a
student ombudsman and a city
council laLson.
DICK MINER, Dollars and
Sense: "The biggest issue confronting both this campus and the
nation is the corrisive one of racism and all its economic, political
and educational ramifications."
"The voice of ASB President
must be unwavering in opposition
of any attempt to deprive any student of his rights as a citizen,
whet ier on or off campus."
Miner seeks to incorporate the
ASB "so we can invest and borrow
funds. I will put $600,000 to work
so we can make and use a half
million more.
Miner plans to lobby "vigorously
and unrelentingly to see that each
of us are dealt with as citizens
and not as high schoolers with ash
trays."
SCOTT LEFAVER, Independent:
"I understand problems facing
student government today, not one
or two years ago. This makes me
a more qualified candidate as to

tion, the 30-minute film describes
the many uses and problems of
this world-famous natural resource.
The presentation is open to all
Interested students.
"The solutions to the problems
of the Bay," according to a Conservation Forum hand-out, "are so
complex and urgent that in 1965
the Bay Conservation and Development Commission was established
to study the Bay and recommend
action to the State Legislature in
1969."
A May 6, 1967 issue of The

SJS Observes
Law Day Today
A proclamation issued by President Eisenhower 10 years ago today, made May 1 of every year
Law Day.
SJS will observe the occasion
today with a panel discussion at
12:30 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The theme for this year’s Law
Day is "A lawful society is a hetter society." Five esteemed panelists experienced in the legal professions will address an audience
on "Law Related to the Campus
Community."
The panel is sponsored by the
Santa Clara County Bar Assorts ticm Ind the College Union Program Burnt.

Political Dropouts
Rose Marie Gomez, Dave
Browthen and Bob Roth, respective candidates for Senior, Junior and Sophomore representative positions, "are no longer
candidates for those offices," according to an official statement
from ASB Elections Board Attorney, Al Peponis.

Cafeteria Shutdown Possible
With CSEA Strike Support
By RIMAS SKETERIS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The California State Employees’
Association (CSEA) pledged support of a strike if necessary to
obtain a representation election for
cafeteria employees.
CSEA claims the support of 80
per cent of the Spartan cafeteria
employees, and a strike could mean
a cafeteria shutdown.
Richard Gleed, CSEA staff analyst, emphasized that a strike
would be used only as a last resort and only if the employees demanded it
CSEA demanded an election to
determine an employee representative after Spartan Shops board of
directors, who operate the cafe-

’Save San Francisco Bay’ Group
Petitioning on Seventh Street

By yesterday afternoon, more
than 1,100 persons had signed petitions against the filling of San
Francisco Bay. The petitions, part
of an effort to "Save San Francis", Bay," were begun by the
Conservation Forum.
The Forum, an organization
composed of SJS conservation students, set up a table on Seventh
Street Monday in an effort to soIlene signatures for the petitions.
Last semester, the Forum set up
a similar table for the preservation of California Redwoods,
Jerry Smith, senior majoring in
conservation and vice president of
the Forum, said his goal is "to get
as many signatures as students
KIDS IN GHETTOS
voting in the ASH presidential
Relating to the problem of mi- election." As experienced from
nority and poor youths who find it previous elections, the total would
difficult obtaining a college edu- constitute about 4,000 to 5,000
cation, Allen Solgrinick, assistant names. Smith said the booth in
professor of economy, said, "I want front of the cafeteria would be
the kids right across the street in open until Friday.
The petition says: "We of San
the ghettos least of San Jose) to
JOse State College urge that you
come to school."
"They now realize a need for an do all within your power to aid
education, yet the doors to an edu- and encourage the preservation of
cation are closed to most of them. San FIIII1ViSeo Bay. We urge that
I wouldn’t blame them if they you seek stricter pollution conburned this school down this sum- trols, more rational zoning pracmer. It’s about the only way they’ll tices and that you work for the
development of the Bay as a recget on campus."
Tom Mueller, assistant profes- reational resource."
expressed
A film. "San Francisco Bay,"
con sor of psychology,
cern for the "kind of education will be shown tomorrow at 1:30
the students ire presently reeeiv- p.m. In S.?Nt. Distributed by the
lSave ri.ut Francisco Buy Associa-

the realization of what is going
on now."
Lefever cites his "practical program" as a solution to ASH government problems. He calls for
expansion of student rights, faceto-face programs, placement center expansion, priority for SJS students for employment in the new
College Union, conversion of the
old Spartan Book Store into a
snack shop, "Stream-lined ASB
Government," 18-year-old vote,
SJS University name change program, re-instatement of a yearbook, student opinion polls and
creation of an ASH government
newsletter.
ROGER ALLEN and ,MICHAEL
RYMER, Fatt Chance Party: Both
of these candidates have openly
stated they are not serious candidates for the ASB presidency.
"Our candidacy is a joke, but no
more of a joke than ASB government," Allen and Rymer said.
All candidates and interested
students have been invited to attend "Election Central" (Spartan
Daily offices JC208) Thursday
night to hear election results as
relayed by the Radio-Television
News Center.
Election results will be broadcast
live from the News Center on radio stations KSJS-FM (90.7) and
KXUP-AM (860). Coverage will
continue until final results are
known.

Christian Science Monitor discussed an issue which is another
of the concerns of the Forum. The
Monitor states: "Another study
made for the state commission
(San Francisco Bay Conservation
and Development Commission),
this one by Dr. Albert Miller, professor of meteorology at SJS.
raises questions about smog and
weather.
"If 23 per cent of the existing
Bay water surface is finally eliminated," his study says, the following effects could be expected:
"Cooling summer breezes, coming in through the Golden Gate,
would not blow as far south and
east as they do now.
"Temperatures would rise over
the Bay Area, San Jose’s summer
temperature would increase at an
average maximum about five degrees to an average maximum
of 86 degrees in July.
"More smog would occur. Winter
fogs would become more frequent..
They would be more dense."
Smith indicated that many colleges around the Bay Area are
working on similar projects on
conservation. Smith said the College of San Mateo had a similar
project a year or two ago. The
petitions, Smith said, would be
sent to Governor Reagan and to
many legislators so they could see
the "indication of support" the
petitions have received on this
campus_

teria, voted March 28 to terminate CSEA’s contract June 30 and
wait six months before signing a
new contract.
According to Gleed, CSEA would
not accept a six-month waiting
period without an election. CSEA
had originally demanded an election by April 30.
Spartan Shops’ decision to terminate CSEA’s contract came after the Union of State Employees
(USE) challenged CSEA’s contract and demanded recognition.
Some Spartan Shops board members felt an April 30 election date
would be too soon. The board
eventually voted to submit the
matter to the California Conciliation Service, who would determine an election date acceptable
to CSEA, USE, and Spartan Shops.
Gleed said, however, that CSEA
had received no notice of Spartan
Shops intention to submit the matter to conciliation or to hold an
election. He added that CSEA had
also sought the aid of the conciliation service.
According to James Lioi, president of the SJS chapter of CSEA,
cafeteria employees can strike
legally because they are not considered state employees.

’Crud’ Leads
Ugly Contest
Voting for the Ugliest Man On
Campus Contest continues today
with "The Crud Stud" of Alpha
Phi taking over first place.
Balloting on Seventh Street at
a penny a vote will continue
throughout this week. Proceeds of
the contest, sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega National Service Fraternity, go to a non-profit group
called Friends Outside which aids
the families of men in prison.

’Whitey’ Series
The second In a series of
"What Whitey Can Do" programs will he today at noon on
Seventh Street.
The program, sponsored by the
ASK seeks to rake hinds for
scholarships and room and hoard
grants for minority group StlldefItY. II also Is attempting to
"kill racism at the grass roots
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Editor’s Notes

Hear Them Out
Today and tomorrow, SJS students
will be ()ling for ASH officers to
serve them in the coming year. Past
statistics show that fewer than 25 per
cent of you will ote in these elections.
The reason for this student apathy
is apparent. It is sad but true that
ASH gmernment. and much of its campaigning. has become so far removed
front campus that the average student
can be forgiven for not giving a damn
who spends his money.
Most of the candidates have overlooked the fact that close to half the
SJS student body commutes. While
many candidates have spent hours
campaigning from one living group to
the next, none of them have conducted meaningful dialogue on Seventh Street. Therefore. at least half
the students have never personally
seen the candidates.
Let’s be blunt about it. The candidates who are financially well off or
are affiliated with the Greeks on this
campus have a decided advantage.
Money enables an opponent to distribute more fliers and purchase more
advertising.
The candidate with fraternity and
sorority backing can depend on a large
block of votes and a ready made political machine. It is common knowledge that many Greeks don’t eat until
their ASH card is punched at the polls.
They are free to vote for their choice,
but a large majority probably vote a
straight ticket which represents their

affiliates. This is a normal, legal political process.
Nevertheless, these trends make
ASH government ex en more removed
from the general student body.
The candidates, by refusing to bring
this election to the general electorate.
Will insure continuance of voter
apathy. and mediocrity to ASII govern.
ment.
Today and tomorrow. some of the
candidates will be making a last ditch
effort to take the issues to the students.
Although they are long oerdue. it is
suggested you walk along Seventh
Street and hear them out. W. C.

Thrust and Parry

Readers’ Views on a Variety of Subjects
Talk to Those Who Knotv
About the Resurrection
Editor:
Unfortunately, in the article, "What does
Easter Mean?", April 2, the opinions of one
segment of the campus community were left
out
those who know Christ personally.
To the Christian, Easter celebrates the most
important event in human history
the
Resurrection of Christ. This event forms the
basis of our belief. It means that Christ not
only was a historical person, but also is alive
today and working in and through individuals.
Through Christ, we see that God is not dead,
that He is concerned, and He loved man so
much, that He took on human limitations to
bring men unto Him through the example of

The Cross-Eyed Rabbit*
(*Campus Crusader for Truth. Justice and Carrot Soup)
ilippity, Hippity, Hop, Hop, Hop . . .

Here comes that mad bunny rabbit again,
bringing you another chapter of exciting
adventures of Buffalo Pumpkin campus
ems:tiler and loving friend to all disintiri-til
stinhnts.
A disinterested student may be defined
as one who through ingenious evasive tactics, has eluded all yellow, white, blue and
red handouts, while at the same time,
walking alone from the library to the
cafeteria in broad daylight.)
But anyway, there was Buffalo, scurrying from
side of Seventh Street to
the other, daring anyone to try to shove
0111. Of those things in his face.
-I don’t care if your candidate is packed
with itatnills and pound for pound, delivers twice the energy of prime beef hamburger," Pumpkin asserted to a somewhat
startled coed who had just responded to
his dare.
"Even if he is treated with platformate,
and comes in five different colors and
shapes, I want my privacy," he screamed

US the y
g icen-type chased him to th
base of the air raid siren, thrusting the
yellow paper only inches from his face.
The coed was not to he discouraged.
Spurred by the memory of lonely weekends in her dorm, the ugly mascot remained in hot pursuit as Buffalo hurriedly
ascended the tower.
‘.Look Sally." Buffalo said, once the two
had reached the top rim of the green
tower, "I don’t want your handout: I don’t
want to know how honest and sincere he
is: and I don’t
"
"Please just read it," she pleaded,
thrusting it at him again, "he’s only interested in you."
But Buffalo was gone.
Left alone and stranded at the top, she
sat down to read her handout and Won
began to cry.
As for Buff, well, he was back on Seventh Street again, seeking another target
in his private fight to protect disinterested
students.
JIM BREWER

Guest Room

Take Concern in Troubles
By JULES T. LOVENTHAL
I have long felt deep concern for the direction and mothation of student government. My interest has directed me to participate in numerous college activities, including the student and academic councils
and the Spartan Shops Board.
Too often those connected with the college are concerned only about one small
area of college life. SJS, to move ahead
as a cultural anti intellectual institution,
must provide the means and the stimulation for all to take part. Only in this way
will it become a meaningful place to receive an education.
Holding the proper credentials to speak
on college (student) affairs I would now

"Thank you, sir ... Every signature counts!"

like to state certain of my opinions about
the current student election. First I am
most disappointed in the lack of interest
evidenced by students in this election,
especially in view of the numerous crucial
issues facing not only our campus but the
entire society. I deem it of the utmost importance that students take active concern
in the troubles of campus and society
not merely in the "passing-through" of 120
units for a work permit.
The wrung people being elected at this
most crucial of times will guarantee further ineffective student leadership and
further postpone the right of students to
take an active and equal part in college
affairs.

His life and through His sacrifice and ultimate
triumph over death.
Let’s face it; if there were no "Easter,"
there would be no hope for mankind. We have
seen through history man’s deeds and must
conclude that man left to his own destiny
will destroy himself. Consequently, Easter is
important both to the Christian and nonChristian alike.
Many will say that the resurrection never
happened, that it is legend, but have these
really grappled with the evidence? Matthew
Arnold asserts that the resurrection is "
.
the best attested fact in history." Then what
is this evidence? There are three major facts
to consider: The tomb was empty, He was
seen afterwards, and the disciples were anti
still are changed. Therefore, the student owes
it to himself and others to honestly and earnestly investigate. Christ. Read about Him;
there are many excellent books, e.g., "Evidence for the Resurrection," Who Moved the
Stone? by F. F. Morrison, Basic Christianity,
by John Stott, and certainly the New Testament. Then talk with those who already know
Christ personally; find out what they have to
say and examine their lives.
Larry Tolley, A6208 and

27 others

’Observe the Integrity
Of San Francisco Bay’
Editor:
During the week April 29-May 3, an oncampus organization, the Conservation Forum,
is offering the college community the opportunity to dernociactically flex its muscles.
This organization is sponsoring a petition on
Seventh Street requesting local and state
legislators to observe the integrity of San
Francisco Bay. To do less than this denies the
existence of intelligent life on earth.
Fellow students are urged to take advantage of this opportunity to make their weight
felt on an issue that will either make or break
the San Francisco Bay Region. Need a cause?
Let’s keep the Bay in the San Francisco Bay
Region!
Gera(’ D. McCrea, A4394

’Actions Speak Louder
Than Silent Placards!’

oilier means to end sonic ia all of the
problems?
Join me in a giant protest mail-in and
work-in.
Judith M. Rickard, A2037

Summer School: What
Activities, What Union?
Editor:
Once again the dynamic duo of the administration and red tape have accomplished another fantastic fiduciary feat for the students
of this illustrious institution. Never let it be
said that they sleep on the job.
Not only do they have the audacity to
charge $21 per unit of summer school for a
course taught"V"tWeling professionals" but
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or international issues. Space is allowed to encourage written debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s name and faculty or ASB number. The Daily will not print letters
which are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal
attack. The editor reserves the right to edit or cut
letters to conform to space limitations and to cease
publication of letters dealing with subjects he believes have been exhausted.
they expect the students to shell out activity
fees and college union fees as well.
The question is, what student activities and
what college union? The prospect of a college
union and student activities now or in the
near future is possible but not probable: and
who wants to watch the hippies dance on
Seventh Street for two bucks a throw?
Bah humbug.
Diane Bates, A101116
Mary Jakubauskas, A15219

The
North Side
By STEVE MOSS
"There they go! And I must hurry to

Editor:

catch up with them, for I ant their leader!"

If students want to solve the problems of
war, racism, and involuntary military service
as they claim to be protesting by class boycotts, why not use more time in a positive
action such as writing letters to legislators
and group leaders, spending time working
with persons, who discriminate, and bilking
about problems in an effort to alleviate the
Ills?
Actions speak louder than silent placards!
Most of those who are waving the now-traditional slogans are not recent converts to
their cause, I suspect, but how many persons
will know of their convictions in an effort
like this protest? Is the anonymity of the
mass effective in bringing solutions? The only
ones who will be exposed to the protestors in
San Jose are those who will attend classes
despite the protest, and it is many miles to
the next group of pickets.
If every protesting California student wrote
to Governor Reagan or the Legislature, if
every protesting American student wrote to
President Johnson or the Congress, if every
protesting student in the world wrote to 13
Thant, I wonder what would happen? Doesn’t
It make more sense to stop this negative protest action and work more positively through

Run, Ira, run. With your five-string
guitar. singing that "Stones Standard"
"Satisfaction!"
The same old incoherent B.S. fell on
passive ears Friday. Students, sitting on hot
. listened sympavellIelli in the blazing
pathetically to u regurgitation of past vietories ami promises of pot in every
chicken!
There must he something old student
activist leaders can do to bow out gracefully, save face and live unhappily ever
after.
How can students sit idly by. enjoying
the rays, eating snow cones, and soaking
up sounds of the Indian Head Band and
Rick Mastin, while there are windows to
be broken, buildings to be burned, and
Deans to be done in? That’s real satisfaction! Forget that word "concern," it’s
either them or us! To arms!
And as our champion slides into the
saddle of his mighty horse. Dead, strains
of Bob Dylan linger in the still afternoon
air . .. "the times, they are a changire."

By SI I: ANION
Boraboragismis! (au call imagine my
dismay when I recently was told by a
friend that I indeed had the dreaded
disease and furthermore. that nothing
could be done about it.
Actually it’s a most tmbarrassing affliction. ’The attacks tomt at the most in opportune times.
Oftentimes Ell be sitting in class, listening to the prof lecture. Other than his
voice, there is silence in the room.
All of a sudden a loud rumble., grrrrrreeeerrrrr. drowns, out du. prof’s words.
I usually sit thtre and trv to pretend
that I didn’t hear anything. But I blush
easily and people always think that because you’re blushing you’re guilty.
Or if I’m in a really fiendish mood, I’ll
jostle the person next to me and say in a
loud stage whisper, "Iley. keep your
st ..... acts quiet, I’m listening to the lecture." Warning: This tactic dotsn’t endear
you to many people.
coming on
When I feel another at
I’ll start coughing or drop a hook, anything to camouflage the noise,
I’ve tritd all kinds of things to quiet my
at ach. Eating more, eating less, drinking more, drinking less, relaxing, exercising, holding my breath, Alka-Seltzer,
praying, and none of them work. I don’t
think anything will quiet my stomach unless it wants to be quieted!
I hate to go to church now. It never
rumbles during all the singing. Oh no, it
’I the mini:der’, pral.er. And inwaits
variably tl:e little old 1.(d. sitting next to
me peers out front beneath her wide hatbrim and gist’s me a look that says, "You’ll
learn that sinful living doesn’t pay!"
A few nights ago I decided to attend
the campus performance of the Mime
Troupe. For those of you who have never
attended a Mime performance I must explain that there is no dialogue. The act is
a series of pantomimes.
Of course, my stomach realized this was
a golden opportunity to perform. Actually,
because there were so many people around
and because it was dark, no one could
really pin-point the source of the noise.
But from behind me I heard, "Ralph, I
thought you said this was a silent performance."
Then I mustn’t forget about the time I
went for a job interview and was turned
down because, "Yost know, miss, we certainly can’t hire anyone who can’t control
her stomach!"
But I think the biggest disadvantage to
having a rebel stomach is when you’re on
a (late. I won’t go into details. but rather
will leave ibis area to your active imaginations.
I’ve been trying to think of ways to
turn this natural defect inio an attribute.
All I’ve come up with so far is the possibility of hiring out for riots and demonstrations. The rumbling noise would make
a great accompaniment for all that chanting and yelling.
I don’t know, though - - it gets pretty
discouraging sometimes, and I sure would
like to find someone to talk this over with.
If you happen to know something about
this problem and are about six feet, blonde,
and tan why don.’ y ou contact me and
maybe we can grrrrrrreeeerrrrr together!
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The Many Moods of San Francisco, City by the Bay
The many moods of the City by the Bay,
San Francisco, are exemplified in these four
photographs taken by Spartan Daily staff
photographers.
The quiet early morning hours are shown by
the stillness and calm of the waters at Fisherman’s Wharf. The Wharf, famous throughout
the world for it fine eating places, is a must for
most tourists and still remains a popular visiting
place among long-time residents.
As the day proceeds, and the shopkeepers
begin to set up their wares and serve their customers, Chinatown, the largest community of its
kind in the United States, is no different.

0ii.

rr-

A visit to San Francisco is never complete
without touring the now world-famous HaightAshbury district. The home of San Francisco’s
hippies, Haight Ashbury now reflects a mood
which would have been condemned by society a
few years back. Now, the hippies and their activities are accepted in the City.
The day ends. The sun, in all its poetic beauty,
slowly sets in the west. Two tired and weary
travelers stroll along the beach for a few hours
of relaxation.
There is more to San Francisco than can ever
be reflected in phoiogaphs. Its very tone, its
mood is what makes San Francisco "The City."
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The most extensive program ever made lin W. C. Firlds

FILM PRODUCER ROBERT WADE CHATTERTON
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will narrate porn ,.,is Of the program and give personal
insights into the life of A-. C. Fields
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Are made with just the right amount
of good things to make them cure
Spring Fever every time. Just what the
doctor ordered.
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ELEKTRA
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& THE KARATS
FEATURING JIMMY MAMOU

rcatiiritir
Johnny Carswell

From San Jose airFly south for only $11.43
Jets $11.43, 727 Fan Jets
port to Los Angeles, Electra
$13.50. San Diego $.17.78 and 519.85. Phone your
campus rep or PSA, San Jose 286-4720, or travel agent.
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Wes Montgomery
Mamas & The Papas
Lovin’ Spoonful WHILE QUANTIT
LAST
Ray
Charles
The Beatles
Johnny Mathis
Monkees
he
T
Jack
Jones Tijuana Brass
Jimmy Smith
CannOnball,Adderley The Animals Sam the Sham Bobbie Gentry
Stan Getz
Herman’s Hermits Cal Tjader
Righteous Bros.
plus many more of your all-time favorites.

STACY O’HARA
and HER DANCING BARE
AMATEUR
NIGHT
EVERY
WED

and
now . . .

BOBBY
:N, FREEMAN
with his
hit record
"SWIM"

THE BRASS RAIL
160 Mt.

View-aiviso Road Near Lockhled

cpaptatt SeekAtepe
"Right on Campus"
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Student Dance Recital
To Appear May 3, 4

’Jazz Festival’ Opens Friday
. With Big Band Competition
World-famous jazz trombonist
J. J. Johnson will make a special concert appearance with the
award-winning SJSC Jazz Ensemble Saturday at 8 p.m. in
Morris Dailey. "Sounds with
J. J.," will be the highlight of
the two-day Festival of Jazz.
In addition to big band competition, the festival will include

Jazz bands from more than 20
colleges and high schools
the San Francisco
Bay Area and Los Angeles. will
participate in the Fifth Annual
throughout

Festival of hal. here Friday and
Saturday, sponsored by the Music
Department and Associated Student Body.

1,1it liii11.

POLITICAL
-For

Champ -

;

Ii RITE-I \
2

GRADY ROBERTSON
It Hi REPRESENTATIVE

J

Direction: Dance, it program
by
will

lectures l,y leading jazz artists,
educators and critics.
Saturday, the Festival will begin with a series of four discus"Ideas and
sion groups on
Sounds In Sections." Leading the
musical groups will be Johnny
Coppola on trumpet: Frank Leal
on saxophones: J. J, Johnson On
ttombones and Jack Who:tion on
rhythm.
Following will ix’ looure at
10:30 a.m. in "Ftwasiiig and Feel
in Big Band Jazz" 1:y Johnson.
Noted Jazz educator :Ind lecwill speak
turer, Dr. M. E. t I
at 11:30 a.m. on "Jazz in Education." Both men will speak in
concert hall.
College anti University bands
will be judged Saturday afternoon beginning at one o’clock.
Bands included in that competition will include: California State
College at Hayward, Cerritos
College, Diablo Valley College,
Los Angeles City College. Los
Angeles Valley College, West
Valley College, Sacramento City
College, San Jose City, Southwestern College and Stanford
Univetsity,

the SJS
he

Concert

presented

Dancers,

Friday

and

Saturday in the Dance Theater,
PER gymnasium room 262, at
8:15 p.m.
Tickets are $1.25 and are
available in the Student Affairs
Business Office.
The Concert Dancers prepare
for the annual concert throughout the year. Direction: Dance
consists of 11 short dances, each
under ten minutes in length.
Preparation for the final production has enabled the dance
students participating in the
concert to become better acquainted with the technical problems of dance production.
Concert auditions were held
during March and evaluated by
a ten member board.

Photo by Roldnd Morgner

DIRECTION: DANCE A program by the SJS Concert Dancers will be presented Friday and Saturday evenings at 8:15 in
PER 262. Concert Dancers are left Lisa Paulson and right Virginia Krempetz performing in one of the II short dance routines included in The program. Tickets for the performances are
$1.25 and are available in the Student Affairs Business Office.
Performances will also be given the evenings of May 9, 10 and II.

Ten of the dances were selected to be presented in the
evening’s program, the other is
a work by a member of the
modern dance faculty.
Lighting for the concert was
designed by Sherry Mat-shall, a
graduate student and drama
minor.
Pti1.111i 11.
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NEWMAN RETREAT
a weekend of christian agape
MAY 10, 11, 12

SANDY DENNIS KEIII DULLEA
ANNE I IEYWOOD

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

Hurry up: space is limited.

South
10th
Street

Our ALLERGY PILLS will relieve
If you’re indisposed.
ND MIER’S D
only
2 seik-..usa,..
Om (11111)S aml G1FTS
tsull
i the (lay.
South 10th & E. W1,110rn

TEL. 295-1771

Sign up and obtain further information.

Hay Fever Eyes and Runny
Nose?

The place to go! I

NEWMAN CENTER, 79 SMITH 5T11 ST.

1,,111/ M11111CH

"w ’ege COLOR’
your choice of

E. William

El

D. H. LAWRENCE’S
THL11011001C

PRESCRIPTIONS

Art:14 tika. ’ma&

Exclusive Engagement
In the Heart of
Downtown
San Jose

OLE ! ! !

The Fox at 1:00, 3:08,
7:24
9:32
5:16

Acapulco ’68 at

00g11.0K.
FORMAL WEAR
RENTALS

Colors galore! Choice of Capri Blue,
Matador Red, Regal Blue, Florentine
Gold, Powder Blue, White & Black.

SAN JOSE
60 S. 2nd St.
to 8:30 P.M.

Open Thursday

PALO ALTO

158 University Ave.
.

46 AW.,,,,lgOOYASV? k.1OAit

SSelfO

Open Monday to 8:30 P.M.

’

A

San Francisco Oakland Berkeley Sacramento
San Mateo Palo Alto San lose

anewswermwewow.aseow,

CULTURE TOUR TO
JAPAN AND ORIENT
DEPARTING JUNE 29, 1968

(Turn on a eraig Jape Cecor6er.Jliere’s one
for you at a price that’ll realty turn you on!

4,

/

SPONSORED BY
NIPPON EXPRESS

’ ’11"

14 DAY TOUR INCLUDES:

’
1

Hotel accommodation
Train & steamer fares
Meals: three table d’hote meals
Transfers to & from airport
Air transportation included

$39.95
Sportswear coordinates in eyelash voile of 647c
Dacron polyester. 35’;’; cotton. All in white only, sizes
5-13. From Frank -Lee of California.
Shift $19.98 -- Jacket $16.011

5ljm Skirt $10.98

Model 212
Two-Speed Portable Tape Recorder
This is the history-making portable whose performance has made it "top-rated" by consumers everywhere. Battery-operated, 2-speed capstan drive with jam -proof "T" control
single lever for record, playback, fast-forward and rewind. Automatic level control adjusts
the record level to the sound of your voice for perfect recording every time. The Craig
compares with tape recorders selling for three times its modest cost.

(Not shown)
Shirt $12.98

GROUP LEADER
Jerry Vroom
TOUR COORDINATOR
Clark Taketa
294-2459

Pants 812.98

Entire Tour $880

Dirndl skirt 812.98

Just off campus
Downtown
86 South First Street
Monday, Thursday,
Friday 9:30-9:00
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Saturday 9:30.6:00

Westgate Shopping
I:enter

Fremont flub
Fremont

Monday thra
Friday 9:30-9:30

Monday thnt
Friday 9:30.9:00

Saturday 9:30.5:30

Saturday 9:30-5:30

Campi Music
* DOWNTOWN: 60 So. lst St.

* No. 36 VALLEY FAIR

293.9292

2434210

5 day Hong Kong Extension Available

Transportation by:

JAPAN AIR LINES

.7irte

Benefit Concert Set
For Friday Evening
Under the baton of maestro
Josef Krips, the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra will perform a program of music by
classical, romantic and contemporary composers, marking the
first appearance by the Symphony in San Jose in recent
years, Friday night at 8:15 in
Civic Auditorium.
BENEFIT CONCERT
The benefit concert for the
new SJS College Union, a campus cultural center is being
sponsored by the college in cooperation with the San Francisco
Symphony Association. It will be
the first performance by the
Symphony since its return from
a tour of Japan.
Tickets are available in the
Student Affairs Business Office
and at the San Jose Civic Bac
Office. Student price is $1.50 and
general admission ranges front
$2.50 to $4.50.
CONCERT’S PROCEEDS
The new $4.5 million College
Union building which will receive the concert’s proceeds, is
emTently under construction on
campus. When completed in
January 1969, the building, which

is being financed entirely with
flute-state funds, will be a cultural and recreational center for
the campus’ 23,0110 students.
Friday’s program will open
with Mozart’s Symphony No. 35
In D Major, K. 385, known as
the Haffner Symphony. Written
for Sigmund Haffner, mayor of
Salzburg, the piece has an outdoor character and is highly entertaining. The first movement
of the piece is particularly
unique, among Mozart’s works,
in that it has only one theme.
MUSICAL SELECTION
The Orchestra will then perform Richard Strauss’ "Don
Juan, Op. 20." This work written in 1888, was the first piece
in which Strauss wholeheartedly
embraced the Wagnerian style of
music. The piece is fiery, programmatic and free.

in

the

continuing

history of comedy series presented by the Cinema Arts Society of Hollywood.
Veteran film maker Robert
Wade Chatterton will make a
guest appearance to guide the
audience through the most famous scenes in the movie career
of Fields. Chatterton will also
Include personal Insights into the
personality of the comedian.
Chatterton’s prgoram is the
most extensive collection of
Field’s footage ever put together
and includes many rare films
and all the old favorites. (’hattenon put the program together
because "many people have
heard of Fields, but have never
seen his best work." Films included on the program are "The
Barbershop," "Fatal Glass of
Beer," "The Golf Specialist,"
"Bank Dick," "Follow the Boys,"
"Fields Temperance Lecture,"
and more.

G DF RE Y DANIEL, FIVE
"An Evening with
ACES!
W. C. Fields," will be presented
tomorrow at 8 in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Tickets are $1 and
may be purchased at the door
from members of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. Veteran film maker
Robert Wade Chatterton will
make a guest appearance to
guide the audience through the
most famous scenes in the career of the famous Fields. This
program is part of the history
of comedy series presented by
the Cinema Arts Society of
Hollywood.

H
The S.IS Sympl silt
roam of the season S [
tenight at 8:15 in Conc.11
.
Directed by Dr. Petri,
in.otto, associate professor ef
music, the program will feature
cellist Betty Hillmon and soprano Karen Lansdowne, Performances will be open to the
public without charge.
Miss Hillmon, u graduate student. w ill be heard in Concerto
for Cell, and Orchesi re Its1,1,1
.r,
In lilT she ttas the
Irl
thP
winner
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ORDER
YOUR
RING
NOW!
YOUR
GRADUATION
RING
the most respected
symbol of your
educational
achievement.

10%
DISCOUNT
MAY 1

Preference of weights, stones, styIes,
and presets metals
at Dimensional Greek Letter
Er.,rust rsj

Fastest delivery in the industry

ROBERT’S RING DAY
RING
DRAWING

FREE

A special representative
from John Robert’s will

accept orders

front 8:00 .AM -5 PM. Wednesday only.

Delivery by Graduation
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"I was wrong about
IBM. You can get into
the mainstream here
with a liberal arts degree!’
"I used to think IBM was a place for engineers, scientists,
and machines.
"But not for liberal arts graduates. And definitely not for
American History majors, like me. (This is John Robohm,
an IBM Marketing Representative specializing in banking.)
"Then I talked with an IBM interviewer. He explained that
much of the work at IBM is solving problems. So if you have a
logical mind, you could go into areas like programming or marketing. Both of which are in the heart of IBM’s business.
"My job is helping banks use computers. Which isn’t nearly
as technical as it sounds. You deal with people a lot more than
with machines.
"At first, the idea of sales appalled me. You know, you think
of Willy Loman and so on. But marketing at IBM is entirely
different. You’re a problem solver. You have to come up with
new solutions for every customer.
"I guess that’s what makes the job so interesting. That and the
level of people you deal with. I usually work directly with the
president of the bank. You get a lot of responsibility in this job
very soon after you start. And if you’re good, your income goes
along with it."
What John has said covers only a small part of the IBM story. For
more facts, visit your campus placement office. Or send an outline of
your career interests and educational background to E. C. Purtell,
Jr., IBM Corporation, Dept. C, 3424 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles,
California 90005. We’re an equal opportunity
employer.
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, ,mainder of the program
will la: devoted to "Simple Sym*..hi my" by the contemporary
composer Benjamin
English
Britten and the overture "Russian Easter" by Itirnsky-Korsakov.
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Following intermission, t h e
program will resume with Bela
Bartok’s "Concerto for Orchestra." This five-part piece, including "Intr.siuction," "Game of
"Interrupted
Paris," "Elegy,"
Intermezzo" and "Finale," is
perhaps one of this 20th century
composer’s best known works.
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SJS Symphony F’errf orms Tonight;
Final Program of Spring Season

"An Evening With W. C.
Fiekls," will be presented at 8
p.m., tomorrow in Morris Dailey
Auditorium

sr

\- 1 Irlez

W. C. Fields Movic
To Be Presented
Tomorrow Evening

18

Re I: :ne pl. 7
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June 19
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T.M TRAVLI, AGENCY
293.1033
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Sprints To Highlight SJS Invitational
metpr event when Spartan Lee
Evans clashes for the second time
with phenomenal Martin McGrady
of the Santa Clara Youth Village.
When they tangled the first
time tat the AAP Indoor Cham-

Sprints may be the highlights
of Saturday’s SJS Invitational on
the Spartans nine-lane Tartar
track.
One of the most exciting individual duals will come in the 400

-

The

CREAM

pionships in Oakland. McGrady
beat Evans in the 600-yard dah.
In the Mt. San Antonio College
Relays Saturday, McGrady heat
Wade Bell in the 880 in 149.4, his
best indoor time this year. Bell was
the nation’s fastest last year.
Competition should be high in
the 100 and 200 meter races also.
Tommie Smith, from the Youth
Village, who holds the win H.,
record at 200, will faro M
Fray of Mes.i. Arina .1 C 3,0111

Plus Special Guest Comedian

we serve the student

MURRAY ROMAN

_

Rubber
Stamps

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Carlon and Jerry Williams of the
Village, and Spartans Ronnie Ray
Smith and Sam Davis,
Fray and Carlos have run 20.2.
In the 100, the field will also be
tight. The lineup will be Billy
tiaines of SCYV, Mel Ponder of
Ronnie
Fray,
, Ft.
MacArthur,
Smith, Williams, Kirk Clayton,
Bob Griffin, and Davis.
Distance races should also be
speedy with Bob Day (3:56.41 of
Ft. MacArthur, Pat Traynor (4:02i
SC Striders, Ed Dean (4:021 of
Athens, and Spartan Pete Santos
1:02.81. Also running will be Ralph
Gamer of SJS, Bob Baker of Athens, and Al Hirschenmann of Pacific running in the 1500.
SJS’ 400 meter relay team will

meet the Youth Village for the
third week in a row- So far, the
Spartans have lost 40.3 to 40,6 and
39.9 to 40.0.
The high jump will feature SJS
freshman Darnell Hillman, who is
Ted
consistently clearing 6-8,
Ackley of Athens, Gene Zubrinsky
of SCYV, and SJS froth Jim McGinnity.
In the pole vault it will be Chris
Slower
and Bob
Papanicolaou
against Jeff Chase and Ed Martinsen of the Village.
Triple jumpers Darnell Horn of
Athens, Lincoln Jackson of SCYV,
and SJS’ Lee Neuman and Adrian
Porter will also compete.
Bill Gairdner and Larry Livers
will highlight the hurdles.

SAT. MAY 25, 8 P.M.
TICKETS: $3.00

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

$5.00

$4.00

On Sale At

if’etekts19.0R1

San Jose Box Office
912

Town

Country

&

SPEEDY GR1DDER-Spartan sprinter Frankie Slaton, who played
flankerback for SJS in the fall, gives fine depth in the 100 at 9.6
and runs a leg on the swift 440 relay team.

Village

Open 10-530 Daily - Thurs. ’til 8 p.m. Ph. 246-1160
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And Col. Sander’s makes mouthwatering
strawberry pies. We use plump, juicy, fresh
strawberries. And crust so tender and flaky
that it just melts in your mouth. This makes
the perfect desert for the warm days ahead.

ixtension 1

ON ALL LP RECORDS
LIST PRICE:

It’s Strawberry
Pie Time!

So, pick up a pie today

2 - 2:30

499

a

4 inch & 9 inch sizes

on the mall

399

A
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Col. Sander’s

stevens creek plaza
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(behind the Big El
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SAM MIE

8 x 10

DISCOUNTS AS LOW AS

9 x 11
9

FF

POCKET

-

1/2

7 FT. POP TENT
9 FT.

PRAIRIE
FAMOUS

MADE by WHITE STAG

:TAN
PACK FRAMES - RUCKSACKS - KNAP SACKS
by WHITE STAG - DINELLI - HMCO
CAMPTRAILS-HIMALAYAN-ETC.

TENT
WAG.

SCHOONER
WING

STATIONOP:a1; yr tryrrA, . ,..--Arre 1.47.
WAGON I% allAIZAUS; ,fri_1770.4 s
99c G.I. Mess Kit 69c
Oa Canteens
Air
CLIMATIC
. 99c Camp Stools Iltic
Scout Axe
Mat.
Reg.
1St
1.99 Tent Stakes
LLantern
tress
59.50
1.99
1.99 Machetes
G.I. Shovel
Rig. 515
21/2.1.b. 44.99
NYLON OR PIMA COTTON
G.I. Mattox 1.99 Ammo Boxes 99c
3.Lb. 49.99
COVER -RIP STOP LINED,
1.99
Water Bucket 99c Ponchos
EXTRA LONG BAGS IN STOCK ALSO
99c Pistol Belts .. 99c
Knap Sacks
1.99
Knife
Hunting
1.29
Pans
Gold
12.Pc.
Alum. 499 ir.pirrlirszi & GROUND
Reg.
COVERS
(Alriiia,
STERLING MUMMY 38.95
4 lb., 4040, 100" zipper
6.99
.--- WINDBREAKS 6x16
.......BACK PACKER. NYLON
WHITE STAG
2.99
.
5x7 RUBBER COATED
LINING and
1.99
or STERLING.
6x9 HEAVY VINYL
COVER.
LARGE
IN
TARPS
NYLON
COATED
Reg.
Reg. 39.50
VARIET Y OF SIZES up to 20’x40’
99c
PLASTIC COVER 9x12
Reg.
42x84 STERLING
sour RAG. ALSO A 699
5.99
CAR COVER
6.95
oa
LOT
OF
SALESMAN’S
7.99
9I
-’ -"’"’’’’ BOAT COVER
SAMPLES -SOME
R eg.
MANY OTHER SIZES
lia......ameme..-..itentme
ONE-OF.A.KIND
Up to 9.99
39 50
SCREEN
DINING
PRO FINS, U.S. DIVERS
UP
PATIOS
FLIES
SWIM
INTERSPORT
VOIT and
SURFER
Values
99
OTHER FAMOUS
to 20.99
19.95
Reg.
I JACKETS

3 ..,

39

100% DOWN

Cook Set

GI TYPE MUMMY BAG 19"
99

1 905.23

1

99

FINS

LIFE RAFT

THERMOS
LANTERN

9

99

1 -MAN 1299
Reg.
I
Vow
17.45
1-MAN 29.99 norm an,
Gas

THERMOS
Stove 2 turner

799

a’ 24.95
Borns in oas

Portable
John

299

Station’
Wagon
Pad 4

1

PROPANE
"Ogg
Turner
Bernt.O.Mati.
Prim"Re
1999
w
3331

1

SALESMAN’S

SAMPLES

TREMENDOUS

VARIETY

SALE RODS

MOUNTAIN VIEVI

OPEN 9 TO 9 MONDAY THRU
OPEN SUNDAY 10 TO 5

McKINLET OR SKIER

12"

BOAT CUSHIONS

79

LIFE VEST

Reg.
5.95

CAopapsrtovtudard

COTS -5991NAVYHAMMOCK
ffi 9,
G I Type

TYPE

A304

300

Z

59. I

Beg.
11.50
Val,
JarFq
5.99 Doz.

OOPS

TENT

Yrsrt
1799 El (AMINOFRIDAY
-

BAGS
SLEEPING
2Lb.

STERLING

re
of
Fr
So
tul

Erb

Jo
ta

z

Reg.
Reg. I
22.50
32.50
ABOVE PRICES HONORED ONLY WITH
PURCHASE OF ANY ROD AT 50% OFF

th
rn

V AL

P1(
an
Zs

TENT

DISCOUNT

r

2 -MAN MOUNTAIN TENTS
RIP -STOP NYLON -WEIGHS 21/2 LBS.
PIMA NYLON -PARKA NYLON

POP

STATION

ft

BACK PACKERS!

7 1

Fluorescent
Premium nine

lulI

3.299 699

Lucky Balls 0 Fire
,

Workingman’s
Store

MITCHELL REF1S

Special SALMON EGGS
SALMONETTES
KING SIZE
citt:Est. ruz;
Med.
1 Atri
St’G.1R ROE
Sire
Reg,
Jar 1 Reg. 390
45c
Jar
135c
1.99 Doz.
3.99 Doz.

CAMPER

Si
fo
icr
ce
Sc
at

ACROSS THE MALL FROM THE BIG B

STEVENS CREEK PLAZA

NO OTHER STORE OFFERS SUCH DISCOUNTS!
u poqn
2-MAN MOUNTAIN
UMBRELLA
SIDEROOM
[ 9 x 9
CABIN
10 x 10
CHALET
FINEST FABRICS
x 12
ELEMENT CLOTH
COUGAR CLOTH
J 10 x 13
PIMA COTTON

286-8685

12th and Santa Clara

ILO

SPIN CAST
FLY
SPIN
BOAT
SURF
ULTRA.
LITE
PACK.
arm

FISHING VEST
SINKERS
LIVE BAIT
ROD HOLDERS

IIIEELS 1/2 OFF

COMBINATIONS

MIICHELL

REELS

=308
REEL
Ultralite
Rod
14675 - 61/2’
=14.5.
Reg.
ROD. Re
Price 47,95
.
Price 12.90 .
- -309 Left Hand Too
- #600.1,
CONOLON ROD =3400
REEL
POINT REEL
19,9
HD =7305 Boat
BEG.
Roti. Reg.
g PRICE
!Price 26.90
_
I
E 24 on

99 MITCHELL1 499

MITCHELL

7199

SAvE!I ggg

Reg.
13 95

MEN’S and WOMEN’S
RIGHT or LEFT HAND

GUNS

EIRON

WE BUY -SELL
TRADE -RENT

Has For You ...
Blue Levi’s in stock

FLIES

GOLF
BALLS

L

99
Da.

Woods #5 to #9
9.99 ea.
PUTTER
& IRONS

sizes.

all

REELSIE:599

6S5uggly

or Women’s Lett or Right
Hand. Complete Set. Reg. 114 00

SWIVELS

Ficg.

STARTER SETS
GOLF INCLUDES
01999
5
IRONS
SALE 2 WOODS LLiTtiat;d
8 IRONS & 3 WOODS 5999 ’PRO CLUBS 70-99
Mess

UP

5$ 91,k, 3E..

99i 7r951 799 C
2.99

399

TROLL
ULTRALITE

H1.0000SKES

CHEST

STOCKING FOOT WADERS

PRO CLUBS

FLY
SALT
WINDSPIN
WATER
LEVEL

9 99

WADERS

HIP

CLOSED
FACE

3

L

KID’S
OUTFIT
Rod Float
Hook -Line
Sinker

th

MITCHELL-SHAKESPHERE-CONTINENTAL RODDY
PFLEUGER-SOUTH BEND -OCEAN CITY -AND
ALL OF THE TOP NAME BRANDS INCLUDED

399

up

Driver Iron 6.99

;99
""m",:z.

WEDGES

GUNS

Nummusimmi.

These

in
the

are

itriginal heavy duty Levi’s
that

people

have

been

fitr

years.

Don’t

wearing
settle

for

a

substitute

somewhere else! Come to
the Workingman’s Store to
get What you really want.

Worki lig-mat-1"s
Store
218 W. Santa I ;Lira
Downtown Sall ,10,e
Open Nion.
until

T
’Golfers Prep
SJS Nine Meet USC
For WCAC
Tournament

SPARTAN DAILY-7

Wednesday, May 1, 1968

Popovec Leads Spartan Win

Spartan linksters will compete
in their final tournament of the
year Monday when they tee off
in

the

WCAC

tourney

at

Dry

Creek.

1
PAYS ATTENTION Spartan line coach Tom
Keele gives tackle John Meyers crucial information about the finer techniques of offensive line
work. The Spartan footballers have been prac-

L y RH 51rcovr
ticing for the past three weeks at South campus every afternoon. SJS is preparing for its
big scrimmage May 18.

Spartan Netters Defend WCAC
Championship Beginning Friday
SJS talented tennis squad, a
dominant power. in West Coast
Athletic Conference play over the
last few years, put its WCAC title
on the line Friday and Saturday
at the league championships on
Spartan courts.
Competition kicks off at 8:30
a.m.
Coach Butch Krikorian said his
Spartan team is definitely the
favorite to retain its championship, with the closest competition
coming from Santa Barbara and
Pepperdine.
The Spartans have not faced the
Waves this season, but in an early.
contest with the Gauchos, Krikortan’s netters rolled to an easy
644-2% win.
To accentuate the mastery the
Spartans have held over WCAC
foes this season in match-play, no
league member team; with the exception of Santa Barbera, has
scored more than two points
against SJS.
In rolling to an impressive 18-3
record the Spartans have knocked
off WCAC members University of
Pacific, Santa Clara, University of
San Francisco and L.A. State
twice each, and St. Mary’s once.
Leading the way in the league
meet will be Greg Shephard and
John Zwieg, stalwarts of the Spartan squad this season.
Shephard, a recent winner in
the San Jose All Corners tournament, is top seeded in the championships in singles competition,
and holds the top bracket with
Zwieg in doubles play.
In a tune-up for the tourney
the Spartan netters wind up play
tomorrow in the 68th annual State
tennis championships held this

week at the Alpine Hills club in
Portola.
Spartan players competing in
the tournament include Ken
Lowell, captain Roy Orlando, Ran-

Raul Contreras of the Mexico
Davis Cup team.
SJS has one dual meet left following the WCAC test, against
British Columbia on May 15 at
Spartan courts.

SJS will be favored to take top
honors along with the University
of California at Santa Barbara.
In their last meeting in tournament play the Gauchos led SJS by
11 strokes after the second day of
play but a gallant surge by the
Spartans pushed them past LICSB
into second.
Monday the Spartans defeated
the University of California 19-8
behind the three-under-par shooting of senior Bob Eastwood who
posted a 67.
It was the ninth win in 10 dual
outings this season for SJS.
Speaking on the Stanford tourney Vroom felt that the Indians
played exceptionally well and that
SJS did not play that poorly.
With Adleman, Harris, and
Watson finishing with those low
final rounds it was pretty tough
for us to catch Stanford," said
Vroom.
"Considering that Stanford plays
on the course every day 1 feel we
did a good job. We beat them before, but this time they played
outstanding golf."

dy Berkman, John Reed, substitute
Dean Coupe, along with Shepherd
and Zwieg.
Heading the strong Alpine field
are such stars as Jim McManus of
Berkeley, ex-Spartan stars Whitney Reed and Rich Anderson, and

priced from

1

Spartan Daily ClassifiedsLike Having
A Personal Salesman Ring 23,000 Doorbells

$7.99 to $19.99
sizes 5-15
Bank Charges
Velidated Park;ng
Layaway
Open Mon. II Than. until 9 p.m.

Famous for
Fine Flowers
SINCE 1885

POLITICAL

3

F

DICK
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No More Bull . . .

U. S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS
The Internal Revenue Service will interview candidates on May 2 for
careers in tea law enforcement positions as a
REVENUE OFFICER
Extensive formal training programs
Supervisory and Management Des elopment
Independence in decision and action
See your Placement Office now to arrange
for an on-campus interview
If you are not available for an interview
on the above date please contact
Internal Revenue Sersice
Personnel Brandi
450 Golden Gate Avenue
Box 36020
San Francisco, California 94102
Phone (415) 556-4432
IRS is an Equal Opportunity Employer

POLITICAL-

POLITICAL

We the under signed support the candidacy of

JOHN GRAHAM for
ASB PRESIDENT

ASB Vice-Pres.
ASB Treasurer
ASB Judiciary
Assistant to ASB Pres. and Statewide Academic Affairs Rep.
Valerie Dickerson Homecoming Queen
MaryAnna Clark Pres. AWS
Pres. Spartan Shields
Rich Harder
Pres. Blue Key
Kevin Currlin
Pres. Black Masque
Barbara Barr
Pres. IFC
Jim Caldwell
Barbara Transue Pres. Panhellenic
Treas. Spartan Spears
Cindy Coutts
Cadet Company Commander
John Schiro
ROTC
Pres. Newman Club
Shel Tracy
Sandy Forde
Pres. Angel Flight
Larry Hoff
Pres. Arnold Air Society
Pres. Markham Hall
Dave Powers
Al Saunders
Men’s Physical Education
Gary Buck
Freshman Camp Director
Pres. Law Enforcement Fraternity
Harry Mullins
Nancy Bonanno Orientation Comm. Chairman
Rally Comm. Chairman
Tom Ratza
Charlie Brown
Head Cheerleader
Bob Gottschalk
George Watts
Larry Lundberg
Craig Donnelly

FOR ASB

Paid for by MAVIS KOLEADA ASB #A4594
PRESIDENT ROYCE HALL

Intramural Confab
Names Dr. Unruh
New Pres-Elect

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND

C*detWiloNm49-40c2gialeleY

Groups; clubs; dormies;
Greeks; get together with
10 couples or more and
enjoy your own .. .
OPEN FIRES B -B-Q PITS
DANCE AREA B.Y.O.
RECORDS
HOUR LONG HAYRIDE IN A
HORSE-DRAWN HAY WAGON
ONLY $2.00 A PERSON
CALL FOR -RESERVATIONS
225-0578
P
SANTA TERESA RANCH HAYRIDES

Find a devastating and
delightfully different
you in our daring, new
swimsuit collection.
Styled to suit every
mood .. . subtle to
sultry.

SJS broke upon what was a deceptively tight 4-1 game with four
runs in the seventh on four hits
and two walks to put the ballgame
out of reach.
The home nine opened the scoring with three runs in the first
when Bill Crozier walked, stole
second, and scored on Luke’s
single Nate Vincent, hitting the ball
with authority lately, then singled,
Maria Pantels walked, and Val-

is
S

SCOTT
LEFAVER
PRESIDENT

Ray Valconesi had one of his
most productive clays of the year
with four rbi’s, while Fred Luke,
given a chance because of the injury to Charlie Nave, got two hits
and two rbi’s as the home nine
provided more than enough support for winning pitcher Mike
Popovec.

Send flowers to that special person,
no matter where she is, with
Flowers Transworld Delivery
Order today and save

POLITICAL

POLITICAL

who
with
over
tries

FOR MOTHER’S DAY

HAYRIDE
PARTY!

KEN LOWELL
... third man

Coach Ed Sobczak’s nine,
evened their record at 8-8
the municipal stadium victory
USF, the second in as many
against the Dons.

Q.7/’)44,..re4.’ed*(i’’
;Pt4:/ .(r’’/.’/...izi’M

Intramurals

afternoon in the fourth when Pop- avec, a goixl-hit ling pitcher singled,
and then scored on a powerful
double by centerfielder Bob Burrill which hit the left field at
Muni on one bounce.
-ato,
Bob Dunn, the third of four USF
,turiers of the day, who was the
losing pitcher in the Spartan’s
7it
first win over the Dons, was on
the mound when SJS tucked the
a.
ballgame away with the four-run
Dr. Dan Unruh, SJS intramural seventh.
director, is the new President Luke got his second riai of the
Elect of the National Intramural game in the seventh, while ValconAssociation for 1968-69.
esi drove in the final two runs of
A seven-year member of the SJS the game on a crisp single to left
Physical Education department,
Unruh was elected to the post
at the association’s national convention last week at the University of Texas campus.
Unruh will serve in an executive
position for three years, including
president-elect, responsible for the
national convention in March at
UCLA, a one-year term as president, and a third year on the executive board.
The intramural program at SJS
under Unruh’s direction has grown
to 6-7,000 participants in 21 sports.

conesi chased USF starter Mike
Delagnes with a two-run single,
The Spartan baseballer’s sec-saw that hit the third base bag.
SJS got their fourth run of the
season swung back to the positive
yesterday as SJS trounced the
USF Dons 8-1 in preparation for
tomorrow’s key contest with front running Santa Clara.

ifWG’IozsW,e-Nk,, a.
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Today is the final day for coed
volleyball entries, with tomorrow
the deadline for gymnastic entries.
Thursday, May 9 is the deadline
foes entries. -Sos-.-inisamusal, golf
competition at the Santa Teresa
course May 17. Scratch and handicap play will be included, with tee
off times between 8 am. and 2 p.m.
All entries may be picked up and
returned to the Intramural Office,
MG121. A $1 green fee will be
included.

By unAi(i smrutisoN
Spartan Daily Spurts Writer

BRITe

Toothpaste
* the only aerosol
toothpaste.
* no more messy,
rolled up tubes.
* gets teeth whiter
than you’ve ever
seen before.
Available Af The;
SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE

Minorities Are Everybody s Problem
By SUSY INDLE
break society’s sturdy wall of
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
colors.
Many of the comments made in
Emotions were flaring and
heated words were flying about a moment of anger and frustration
stand as testimony to the urgent
the cramped room -- a room much problems all races in America
face
like many in approved housing oni today.
the SJS campus. Or was it?
"How can we trust you, man:
Blacks. Whites, an Oriental, a we’ve tried that, and what have
Mexican-American, and an Indian we gotten? A knift in our backs." ,
"I know, you’ll have a lot of
gathered, and more joined the
group, as the high-pitched voices Whites betray you, but you’ll find
some
who are re.illy ,ineere in
carried throughout the house.
We’ve all lived together for al-I
most a year now, but never before had such fury been ignited,
and the protective walls of all were
stripped.
A satire on minority groups in
the Daily had triggered the explosion of emotions, and perhaps
it was a good thing.
At the beginning of the year,
proper amenities were exchanged,
and for many Whites this was the
first experience of living with
members of other races.

and beats off the rats at the same
time."
"I can understand why the Black
man burns and loots, but I cannot
condone it. Killing and looting is
wrong, no matter who does it."
"You can never understand."
"Don’t tell me I can never understand, because I do know how
it feels to be discriminated against.
know how it feels to be too
frightened to go into the girl’s
restroom, because I was afraid I’d

YEAR WORE ON
As the year wore on, however.
Blacks and Browns became distrustful and they united together
as a tight -knit group. The shoe
was on the other foot, and the
Whites didn’t like it.
None, h, le,s. we were getting nowhere ,! ,ho endless struggle to

get beaten, I can never know or
understand how it feels to be
Black, simply because I’m White,
but I have to try."
"The Blackman. Mexican-American, and Indian has been pushed
around so much by ’Mr. Charlie,’
how else are we supposed to react?
I think some of the looting and
burning is justifiable, because
that’s the only way he has of getting back at Mr. Charlie."
"A White person is guilty until
proven innocent; how else can we
survive?"
"Well, you have to start scenewhet e."
THROUGH HISTORY
"We’ve tried to start somewhere,
but wherever we’ve started out,
we’ve found out we couldn’t trust
them, and it’s always ended up the
same. It’s all through history the American Indian, Africans and
Mexicans."
"The only way we can begin to
understand each other is to try to
exchange ideas, feelings, and cultures."
"Yeah, but I feel more corn-

Job Interviews
June and summer graduate*
may sign up at any time for the
following intereviewe In the
Placement Wit*, ADM254,

fortable with other members of
minority groups. I have friends who
are White, but all my really good TOMORROW
friends are Black or Brown."
Internal Revenue Service. Ma"Well, one of my best friends jors: bus, admin., liberal arts.
is part Philippino."
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8
Boy Scout* of America. Majors:
’PHONEY AS HELL’
any.
"Never tell me one of your best FRIDAY, MAY 10
friends is Negro - it’s as phony
Campfire Girls. Majors: any.
as hell."
TUESDAY, MAY 14
IBM. Majors: prefer secretarial
"Why, with all the trouble that’s
going on between the Blacks and or business education, any major
the Whites. Why do they never with minimum of one and a half
think about the Indians. Since it years of clerical experience.
was our land to begin with, and THURSDAY, MAY 16
Kaiser Foundation Hospitals.
they cheated us out of it in the
first place. We’re the only ones Majors: nursing.
who can tell you all to get off. It’s
really funny to see two people
OVER 217
fighting over my land."
NEED $5
"The White man’s attitude is going to have to change, because
DO THIS NOW!
things are in the process of exploding right now."
BLOOD IS NEEDED
"All of us have to at least try
Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.rn.a3 p.m.
to understand and solve the prob40 Bassett St.
294-6535
lems, because, if we don’t there
San Jose
won’t be anyone left to try."

COLLEGE GIRLS
Pert -time work
Hours to fill in between classes,
& after school
$2 hr. salary.
Call 287-0292.

The Spartan Daily does not knowingly
accept advertising from advertisers who
practice discrimination on the basis of
race. color, creed or national origin.

Spartaguide

DICK
MINER
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HOUSING ’51
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED $67.90/
rno. to share 2.bdrm. apt. Westgate.
Call Mike, 379-8038 1020 Hamilton #4,
Campbell.
2 FEMALE NEEDED to rent sub-terrestial palace. I mile from campus. $55/
mo. 183 George St. 294.3470.
APT. MANAGER position wanted for
the summer. Small unit. Full/partial rent
paid. Ratable married couple over 21.
Call Lyn, 258-6831.
TWO BEDROOM furnished apt. close
to campus. $165/mo. Reduced rates
after June IS, 1968. 357 S. 4th #1.
FOR RENT - Room for men. 1h block
from college. Free phone. 426 S. 7th
527.50/mo.
APT. FOR RENT. 2.bdrm. with fire.
place. Phone after 5 p.m. 293-5760.
475 S. 4th.
NICE PERSON WANTED to share prospective 2.bdrm. apt. in East San Jose,
Call Milo, 259-1158.
FOR RENT. 2-bdr. apt. for 2 or 3 students. 70 S. 8th Apt. #1 or call 2947788 after 5 p.m.
QUIET COMFORTABLE RM. Man.
Available for summer session. 146 S.
I4th, 286-3025.
LARGE ONE BEDRM. APT, for summer
rent. $75/mo. 300 N. 11th, Apt. #2
293.4810.
LOST AND FOUND

161

#STE’
E
t1DINI
so.,,

FOUND: LABRADOR RETRIEVER at 7th
& Santa Clara on Palm Sunday. No
iden.ificaticn. 258-0573 eves.

yttio

SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS.
Why wait/ FLY NAVY AS a pilot or
flight officer. Top benefits to those who
qualify. ACT NOW for processing by
June. Visit Officer Procurement, HAS,
Alameda, EAST GATE. 552-6600.

PERSONALS

17i

rLITTLE
. MAN ON CAMP’ JS_

SCOTT
LEFAVER
ASH
PRESIDENT

Interviews for Boy Scout Executive positions will he held May
8,

1968

full-time.

’67 FORD. 2-dr. HT. Good running
cond. $75/offer. Call Chris, 297.4762.
’62 CORVA1R MONZA. Cony, 44pd.
Ear.. cond. 5425/offer. Call 268.8574
after 6 p.m.

challenging,

worthwhile work with variety and
purpose. College graduate. Scouting experience helpful. Good salary and benefits. For
al opointin yol.s ign -u p.

keleitsE

Registration for Natural Science
X156, Field Studies in Natural
History, will he held from 8 a.m.
to noon tomorrow outside S127.
The course is open to all SJS
students and will be held through
the college extension service in
Lassen National Park, June 16-23.
One unit of upper division credit
will be given.
Line cards will be distributed at
6:30 a.m, to students with early
classes.
POLITICAL
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PLACEMENT CENTER
ADM. 234

One day

3 lines -la--4W-1111I
2.00T
5 lines -230
6 lines
3.00
Md this
amount for
each addi
tional line

.50

Two days

2.00
230
100
150
.50

RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Escise’s.
Free delivery, free service. No contract.
Call 251-2598.
GUARANTEED TYPING. Fast, accurate.
prompt. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from camp*.
Mrs. Aslanian, 298-4104,
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Electric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations. Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris
Ave. Call 371-0395 San Jose.
FAST, RELIABLE TYPING in my home.
Reasonable prices. Call 244-6581. Mrs.
Baxter,
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - Phone
Jim Koski, 968-0944 anytime.
TYPING - Term papers, thesis, etc. Experienced, reasonable. All work guaranteed. Will edit. Pica type. 294-3772
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc..
experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
TYPING. IBM Pica. Experienced. 246313. 9 a.m. to 8 p. -n.
BE MORE WITH MOORE. Larider.thip,
Sales, Dynamism. 890 Emory St. S. J.
293-2775.
FAST & ACCURATE typing. Genswase
Secretarial. Reasonable rates. 266-1295.
IBM SELECTR1C typing. Including all
editing. Reasonable. 259.6523.
TYPING FOR papers over 5 pages.
Editing, spelling corrections. 292-2346
after 5:30 p mi or bAf,re 7:45 a.m.

To Place
an ad:

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

294-6414. Ext. 2465

41‘1Gri ONLY 15 IT A REQUirZED COL1RE F3LIT HE ,Yirc,-T5
A LOT MORE ’’Matsit Hl5 511.11/NT5 THAN MOST l’fZDFE5Ck’S.’
Na refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Three days Four days

Five days

-LW- 2.40
2.50
-2-51--234--10-0
3.25 -1;14---231-1
--rjr- -3.90
4.00.50

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
El Announcements (1)
0 Automotive
ve (2)
0 For Sere (11

SERVICES 181

Phone

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS.
Fulfill your military obligation as a Navy
pilot or flight officer. Top benefits if
you qualify. ACT NOW to complete
processing by June. Visit Officer Procurement, EAST GATE, NAS, Alameda,
7 days a week. 552-6600.
CUSTOM-MADE contemporary wedding
& engagement rings, diamonds, etc.
George Larimore, now at OLD TOWN.
Los Gates. 354-8804.
HAYRIDE PARTYI Groups, clubs, dormiss, Greeks. see our ad today for details or call 225-0578""
TO WHOEVER HAS a dog that catches
frisbys confect JoAnne McMahon. 2959911 after 5 p.m.
WILL GIVE $50 for ’D’ in Shell’s Spell
Americana game. Bruce, 293-7335.

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

goy Scout exec/dive

TONIGHT ...

Deadline Set for
Lassen Course

Call at:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

$1

Money
Orders

1 1968!

Spartan Daily Classifieds

’50 CADDY DREAM CAR! Doubles as
a lunch box. $50, slash offer! 286-8574
after 6 p.m.
FALCON SPRINT. ’63. 4-speed, V8,
12/1-1, new tires, good mech. cond. &
paint. Vib. sonic. $1050 292.8377.
ANNOUNCEMENTS ft I
’67 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Inc. cond.
TODAY
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per $475. 292-8634. Ask for Bob.
year for married, good students. Also,
Delta Phi Upsilon, 7 p.m., ED
FOR SALE Ill
excellent savings for single men over
100. Dr. Jessica E. Nixon, women’s
Call George Campbell 244-9600.
21.
physical education department,
-Photo by Larry Jamison
EVELYN’S FASHION JEWELRY. 40 S. FISCHER 205 SKIS w/poles - like
will be guest speaker.
1st. Inquire about ear piercing, 297- new. Tyrolia Bindings, $90. See Dan
BLACK -VS. -WHITE - The current struggle between Blacks and
5522.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., 11E3.
at 554 S. 9th, or 293-0918.
Whites in this country has led to mistrust and lack of faith beHAIRCUTS. You raise it, we PORTABLE HOFFMAN TV. Only $20.
WANTED:
&is itestogiesi Society, 7 P.m.,
an
that
the
two
will
reach
inevitable
tween the races. It seems
cut it! Horne haircuts repaired. $1.80 293-3088.
DH318. Dr. Robert Compton from
ultimate conflict, as symbolized in the age-old Indian wrestling
Is this any way to run a hairline? 1000 BONNIE -& CLYDE Era genuine
Stanford University will speak on
You bet it is. Pete’s Barber Shop. 9 leather, suede & fur coats & jackets,
contest above.
the Santa Lucia Range.
a.m.-6 p.m. 58 S. 4th between San Fer- $5-15. Peggy’s Imports, 159 Columbus
Parapsychology Society, 7:30 their efforts to try and help. You ************************ nando & Santa Clara. Hairy Cutter, Ave. corner Pacific Ave. S. F. 981-5176.
POLITICAL
Pxop.
Open every day I p.m.-7 p.m. The
p.m., E132. Fred C. Dommeyer, have to try."
GURDJIEFF Group forming. Call 265- grooviest store in the world!
professor of philosophy, will speak
SONY 660 Stereo recorder, Auto, Re"I’d like to believe you, but I
0433.
on his experiences with Dr. Rhine
Sol. State. Factory guarantee.
don’t know. Anyway, it’s the
TOURS TO RUSSIA. Sum, sch. in ACA- verse,
$400. Call Mike Boyle 294-2927.
and Dr. Jan Stephenson.
this
EUROPE
in
travel
or
Work
PULCO.
White man’s problem -- not oue,.
summer, Randy Westerburg, 322-5066 FURNITURE - Refrigerator, washer.
Phrateres, 7 p.m., 111:5. Bring You can solve it."
poker table, Bar stools, trunk, book
after 7:30 p.m.
Soleclad Prison Books and Flea
shelves, display board, couch, paintings,
"You can blame my ancestor,: *
OVERLAND EXPEDITIONS: London-ln- lamps. 252.7335.
Mat ket material to meeting.
for
you can blame me; and you ca’
dia & return through Moscow to London.
Phrateres International, 7 p.m., say we have to solve the problem.
Coed. 3 mo. - all inclusive. $780. Leav- ELECTRIC GUITAR. Solid body, 2 pick
11E5. New members conic at 6:15. hut it will never work that way.
ing June 14, 1968. Write G. Wood, ups, tremelo, and stand. $45, 294-2916
Encounter Overland, 665 W. Ewing, ifter 7 p.m. J. Roffman.
a.m.
to
Newman Center, 11:30
Whether you like it or not, this is
098u1T19.
ELAN METAL SKI1S, Super GSL. 205cm.
1:30 p.m.. Newman Center, 79 S. something that can only be solved
No More Bull . .
GP Bindings. Bottoms & edges
BOY SCOUT EXECUTIVE, Interviews for Nevada
Fifth Street. Spaghetti lunch. All - by all races - not one."
new. $85, Call Jim after 6 p.m.
Boy Scout Exec, positions will be held like
298.1561.
you-can-eat for 35 cents.
May 8, 1968. Full-time, challenging
"Tell that to a brother living in
worthwhile work with variety & purpose. ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA. 1960
Foreign Language Department. the ghetto, who feeds his five kids
grad. Scouting exp. helpful. Good edition. With atlas & bookcase. Exc.
Col.
1:30 p.m., JC136. French film. on a couple of potatoes and coffee,
saiary & benefits. For appointment, sign cond. 5200/offer. 294-9028.
"Chateaux Etrivieres."
and who comforts one crying child
an at Placement Center, Adm, 234.
3 FENDER DUAL Showman Enclosures,
MUSICIANS & SINGERS. Member of I top, 1 Shure 565 mic. Also Royal
TOMORROW
Safari
typewriter. John 292-0243.
well known local group forming new
San Jose’s Big Bookstore
rock/RnB band, Emphasis on originals SKI BOOTS. Men’s size 11. Henke
Young Democrats, 3:30 p.m..
& recording. Interested/ 292-2222/292. buckle. Almost new. $35, Call Marge.
NOW TWICE AS BIG!
Music Room 160. Organizational
293.9698 after 6 p.m.
2352.
and pre-election meeting.
Come see our expansion!
DELTA ZETA’S "the Morning After" had
HIP WANTED 141
or
Salad
Raked
Epsilon Eta Sigma (English
Potato - Garlic Bread
a bad night. Boost his eternally inMORE BOOKS
i’ated ego. Vote for the ugliest.
Honor Society), 2:30 p.m., F0104.
MEN & WOMEN: $3/hr. guaranteed
EXPERIMENT BEING CONDUCTED after 3 days training. Full or part time,
Dr. Robert Pepper, associate proMORE CARDS
testing methods for overcoming fears Fuller Brush Co. 265-8725.
fessor of English, will discuss "The
of heights, small enclosures, snakes. &
MORE EVERYTHING
Logic of MOIA."
We Just
worms. If you have any of these fears, LUNCH TIME HASHER wanted. Delta
Sigma Phi. 2 meals for I. 293.0491,
look
please call Miss Phillips at 327-8340.
conservation Forum, 1:30 p.m..
Expensive
WANTED: GIRL 18.23 wisinging ability
S258. Film: "San Francisco Bay."
& interest in joining folk group. 732e
dt,,er.I.114guS VIZOna
AL (OMCTIVF IS,
Arab-American Club, 7 p.m.. CH3099. 6-12 pin. Mon.-Thurs.
Town & Country Village
160. Important meeting to discuss
Open Evenings & Sunday
’63 CORVAIR MONZA. New trans. &
food bazaar.
difrnl. Rad.. hot., 4-spd. Must sell. 2931608.
Rally Committee, 3:30 p.m., ColHONDA ’68 Model S5125 Run 298
lege Union. General meeting of all
POLITli Al.
POLITIC
L
miles.
Like new. $375, 294-1087.
Rally
involved in High School
’58 VOLVO, runs good. $125 328.4422.
Day.
FORD ’66 Gal. 500 2-dr. hardtop.
Winbledon white. V8 390. T.Bird spel. 8
ER1DAY
Cruisomatic, PS, PB, R/H. All vinyl trim.
International Students’ Organi23,000 miles. $2000/offer. 248-8520 after
5:30 p.m.
zation, :1:30 p.m., Hoover Hall Rec
’67 G1LERA MOTORCYCLE I06cc Room, Reception for International
9
HP 100 mpg 1 yr. old. 5000 mi. Cost
San
Queen candidates. Sign up for
$400 new, Better than Honda 901 Sell/
(May
trip
Francisco Symphony
trade for car. 248.8635. Call bet. 1 p.m.
17). Sign up to run for of floe of
& 4 p.m. or after 9:30 p.m.
I.S.O.
’61 VW Exc. cond. 5650/offer. 354-7487
after 6 p.m. or weekends.
6ozorene
’66 TRIUMPH 1200 Convertible. Exc.
mech. cond. Recent tune-up. $1200/
ANGELO’S
§
trade equity for older VW 295-4949.
’65 VESPA. Exc, cond, for sale. Used
STEAK HOUSE
very little. Best offer. 258.6543 between
PATTY KEANE ASB #A11382
6 & 8 p.m.
SPAGHETTI
tt
’67 CHEVY 4 dr. HT Auto. 283 Cu. in.
PRESIDENT HOOVER HALL
Real sharp. $400/offer. Call 294-8741
SPECIAL
Tues., Thurs., or Sun. eves, Ask for John
All you can eat
Cruz.
for only
’69 PLY WAGON. New torqueflite
trans. New engine. 3000 miles. Throughout. Good condition. Must sell. $340/
Monday through Thursday
offer. 294.6019 221a.
’65 DUCATI 250cc. New engine. $250,
72 E. Santa Clara
call 297-4122.
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